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Guide scales Mount Everest 
for a world record 25th time

A Sherpa guide scaled Mount Everest for the 25th 
time on Friday, breaking his own record for the most 
ascents of the world’s highest peak. 

Kami Rita and 11 other Sherpa guides reached the 
summit at about 6 p.m., Department of Tourism offi-
cial Mira Acharya said. They are the first group of 
climbers to reach the summit this year and were fixing 
the ropes on the icy route so that hundreds of other 
climbers can scale the peak later this month. 

Everest was closed to climbing last year on both its 
southern side, which is in 
Nepal, and its northern side, 
which is in China, because of 
the pandemic. Nepal has 
issued climbing permits 
this year to 408 foreign 
climbers. 

China has opened 
to only a few dozen 
mountaineers.
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SUMMER’S SOUNDTRACK
FRIDAYS ON THE PLAZA LINEUP   
IS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED A3

By Hannah Black | Wyoming Tribune Eagle

CHEYENNE – Friday afternoon, Cheyenne’s Darin 
Smith became the third Republican to announce a pri-
mary campaign against incumbent U.S. Rep. Liz 
Cheney.

Standing in front of the Wyoming Capitol, Smith said 
he’s “sick and tired of politics as usual.” 

He called the system rigged and elections bought, be-

cause candidates who spend the most money often win 
their races.

The Rock Springs native, now a Cheyenne attorney 
and businessman, joins state Sen. Anthony Bouchard, 
R-Cheyenne, and state Rep. Chuck Gray, R-Casper, in 
the field of candidates challenging Cheney for Wyo-
ming’s sole U.S. House seat.

Smith announces 
run against Cheney

Former Laramie County GOP Chairman Darin Smith announces his campaign to unseat U.S. Rep. Liz Cheney, R-Wyo., Friday, 
outside the Wyoming Capitol in downtown Cheyenne. Smith is the third challenger to enter the race, joining state Rep. Chuck 
Gray, R-Casper, and state Sen. Anthony Bouchard, R-Cheyenne. Michael Cummo/Wyoming Tribune Eagle

By Josh Boak 
Associated Press

WASHINGTON – Presi-
dent Joe Biden insists an un-
expected slowdown in 
companies’ hiring is clear 
new proof the U.S. needs the 
multitrillion-dollar federal 

boost he’s 
pushing. But 
his sales effort 
is challenged 
by critics who 
say Friday’s 
jobless fig-
ures show his 
earlier aid 
legislation – 

successfully rushed through 
Congress – is actually doing 
more harm than good.

Biden’s promised economic 
comeback hardly stalled  Fri-
day. But it seemed to sputter a 
bit with a report that found 
merely modest April job gains 
of 266,000 and complicated 
his new $4 trillion push for in-
frastructure, education and 
children.

The employment report 
failed to show that the U.S. 
economy was accelerating so 
much as stutter-stepping 
along as the unemployment 
rate ticked up to 6.1%. Econo-
mists had projected roughly 
one million added jobs last 

month, and the modest hir- 
ing indicated that the earlier 
$1.9 trillion coronavirus relief 
package has provided an un-
even boost so far.

The figures present Biden 
with a fresh challenge at a 
critical moment in his presi-
dency. He is betting that an 
open embrace of massive gov-
ernment spending will help 
resolve the nation’s public 
health and financial turmoil – 
and lift the political prospects 
for Democrats heading into 
next year’s elections. But the 
disappointing jobs numbers 
could also embolden his crit-
ics and stiffen the Republican 
resistance to the infrastruc-
ture package Biden is trying 
to push through Congress.

Addressing the report, 
Biden sought to ease  
concerns.

“We knew this wouldn’t be a 
sprint – it’d be a marathon,” 
he said. The pandemic relief 
package “was designed to 
help us over the course of a 
year, not 60 days. A year. We 
never thought that after the 
first 50 or 60 days everything 
would be fine. Today, there’s 
more evidence our economy 
is moving in the right direc-
tion. But it’s clear we have a 
long way to go.”

U.S. jobs report 
fuels spending 
disagreements

Biden

By Alan Fram  | Associated Press

WASHINGTON – Conservatives in 
and out of Congress are expressing 
opposition to Rep. Elise Stefanik ‘s 

rise toward House 
Republicans’ No. 3 
leadership job, 
grumbling that’s un-
likely to derail her 
but serves notice that 
the right wing is bat-
tling again to affect 
the party’s future.

House Republi-
cans plan to meet privately next 
week, probably Wednesday, and 

seem certain to oust Rep. Liz Cheney, 
R-Wyo., from that top post. House Mi-
nority Leader Kevin McCarthy, R-
Calif., seems likely to postpone a vote 
on replacing Cheney until sometime 
later, according to two House GOP 
aides who discussed the delay on con-
dition of anonymity, giving restive 
conservatives a chance to coalesce 
behind an alternative.

It’s unlikely any challenger would 
defeat Stefanik, who has the backing of 
former President Donald Trump, Mc-
Carthy and No. 2 House GOP leader 
Steve Scalise of Louisiana. That trium-
virate – especially the former presi-
dent, whose grip on the party seems as 

firm as ever – virtually assures victory 
for Stefanik, 36, a onetime Trump crit-
ic who evolved into his strident ally. 

But with the hard right distrustful 
of Stefanik, owner of one of the House 
GOP’s most moderate voting records, 
conservatives say forcing her to face a 
challenge would signal she’s not uni-
versally accepted and will have to 
contend with them moving forward.

“We must not rush into a de-facto 
coronation of any handpicked re-
placement whose voting record does 
not reflect the views of the confer-
ence,” first-term conservative Rep. 
Bob Good, R-Va., said in a statement. 

Rep. Stefanik’s rise toward No. 3 
leadership job irks conservatives

Stefanik

See Smith, page A2 See Jobs, page A2
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